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OUR VIEW

Private jet 
passengers 
not being 
screened

OUR POSITION: Did someone forget about 
private planes?

Gov. Ron DeSantis is adamant about 
keeping potential COVID-19 carriers out of  
Florida.

That’s not a bad thing.
The governor is stopping cars on 

Interstates 95 and 10 to weed out people 
from New York and other eastern states 
and from Louisiana who think Florida 
is a better place to land right now. Those 
people are being made to quarantine for 
14 days before they can enjoy the sunshine 
and shop in the few stores still open to the 
public.

At the interstate checkpoints, cars 
with certain license plates — New York, 
Connecticut and Louisiana are especially 
targeted — are pulled over. The state 
then collects information from the driver, 
instructs them to self-isolate and registers 
them into a state database for a follow up. 
We’re sure the system creates headaches — 
both for drivers and those in traffic backed 
up on the interstate. Not to mention the 
work to find these visitors and make sure 
they self-isolate.

We’re curious how anyone can be sure 
they stayed in their room/home all 14 days.

Nevertheless, it is a tactic that has met 
with approval by many Floridians who 
are becoming more and more concerned 
about coronavirus each day as it spreads 
throughout the state.

But, while drivers and those on 
commercial airlines are being scrutinized, 
there are private planes flying into Florida 
every day.

A reader called us to complain about 
people bragging how they beat any 
screening process because they could afford 
to fly down to Charlotte County on a private 
jet. These planes often do not even file a 
flight itinerary to alert officials where they 
came from.

Kaley Miller, spokesperson for the Punta 
Gorda Airport, confirmed that private 
planes fly in there every day and no one is 
checking out the passengers.

“There is no protocol in place for private 
planes passengers,” Miller said. “I guess 
that’s because we have never had anything 
like this (pandemic) happen before.”

Miller said the airport is taking as many 
precautions as possible. The governor’s 
notice for self-isolation is posted at the 
office where passengers from private crafts 
must depart. Airport employees who must 
fuel the planes and who often help carry 
in baggage are protecting themselves with 
gloves and other gear.

“It’s really so few compared to the 
number of  cars that are driving into 
Florida each day that it’s like a drop in the 
bucket,” Miller said.

She’s right. But it’s still a bunch of  people 
who no one is screening.

Miller said the number of  private 
planes flying into Punta Gorda Airport 
can vary each day. At Sarasota Bradenton 
International in Sarasota, a person who 
handles private plane flights in and out said 
it can be between 10 to 30 flights a day.

A Forbes magazine article said Florida 
is right up there with California and Texas 
for the highest number of  private planes 
that use the state’s airports each day. Last 
year, Florida had about 722 private flights 
per day.

Imagine if  just four people departed 
from each of  those planes — a conservative 
figure. That is almost 2,900 people a day 
coming into the state from who knows 
where.

Maybe it’s time the governor’s office 
clamps down on private plane flights into 
the state.
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Warbird takes a nose-dip 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Apr 3, 2020 
 

 
 
PUNTA GORDA — A local, antique plane had some trouble taking off Thursday afternoon at 
Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
Charlotte County Fire & EMS were dispatched around 5:04 p.m. to the airport regarding a plane 
incident on runway four. 
 
There, they found a World War II Warbird aircraft nose down in the grass. 
 
The 1941 PT-22’s gear had locked up as the pilot was attempting to depart the runway, causing 
the pilot to veer off, according to an incident report from the Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
There were no injuries and the pilot was out walking. The aircraft was upright less than 20 
minutes later. The aircraft had minimum damage with a cracked, wooden propeller. 
 
The Federal Aviation Administration was contacted regarding the incident and a representative 
cleared the aircraft to be moved out of the area. The incident is technically under investigation 
by the FAA. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/news/warbird-takes-a-nose-dip/article_2535ee6c-75c0-11ea-abf2-3bce2b39b395.html 
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JetBlue suspending flights at Stewart Airport 
 
By Judy Rife, judyrife@gmail.com     Posted Apr 8, 2020 at 3:52 PM 
   

 
 
STEWART AIRPORT – JetBlue will suspend flights at New York Stewart International Airport 
between April 15 and June 10 as part of a company-wide plan to reduce costs amid plummeting 
demand. 

The carrier, Stewart’s most popular airline, announced Wednesday it would consolidate 
operations in New York City and four other major metropolitan areas. 

The move will limit flights to JFK and Newark and eliminate them at Stewart, Westchester 
County Airport and LaGuardia. 

JetBlue offers non-stop service between Fort Lauderdale and Orlando and Stewart. Last year, it 
carried more than 117,000 passengers. 

In a letter to employees Friday, Robin Hayes, JetBlue’s CEO, said the airline was grounding 100 
planes and reducing its April schedule by 70 percent. Reservations suggested at best that the 
carrier would be flying an average of 7,000 people a day in April and May – versus the 120,000 
it usually flew. 

Wednesday’s announcement builds on that and reflects the new flexibility that the U.S. 
Department of Transportation is giving airlines to reduce their schedules and still qualify for aid 
from the coronavirus stimulus package. 

As of Wednesday, Stewart’s three other airlines were still taking reservations, although two 
Allegiant Air flights due to arrive or depart had been canceled. 

mailto:judyrife@gmail.com


Allegiant, Stewart’s second-busiest carrier, is continuing its year-round service to three Florida 
destinations – Orlando, Punta Gorda and Tampa – but has pushed back the start of its seasonal 
service. 

The airline will now resume service to Myrtle Beach, S. C., in June and start service to Destin, 
Fla., in August and to Savannah, Ga., in September. All three seasonal routes were originally 
scheduled to begin operation in May. 

Demand for leisure travel has decreased because of the uncertainty surrounding the pandemic,″ 
said Sonya Padgett, an Allegiant spokeswoman in an email. “We have significantly reduced 
capacity for April and May ... and will continue to adjust our schedule as customer demand 
dictates. All of the 130-plus markets we serve have been impacted.” 

American Airlines also announced this week that it will begin consolidating its flights at JFK, 
LaGuardia and Newark next week. It flies to Philadelphia, Pa., from Stewart. 

Delta, which flies to Detroit, Mich., from Stewart, similarly said it would cut flights at LaGuardia 
and JFK. 

 
 
https://www.recordonline.com/news/20200408/jetblue-suspending-flights-at-stewart-airport 

https://www.recordonline.com/news/20200408/jetblue-suspending-flights-at-stewart-airport


 
 

 

With fewer people flying, the economy in Charlotte County, faces an uncertain future. 
Allegiant Air says it is burning through millions of dollars every day. It already halted 
construction of the Sunseeker Resort in Charlotte Harbor. And Punta Gorda Airport is a 
ghost town. And businesses all over Charlotte County are adapting. 

County experts told us about the current impacts to Allegiant and PGD airport as well as 
the future of the local economy. 

“It has just been different,” said Dave Gammon, the economic development director of 
Charlotte County. “What we have been doing is a change.” 

That includes the Punta Gorda Airport, which brings $1.3 billion into the county every 
year. 

“We recognize that this has had a tremendous impact on travel not just locally but 
around the country,” said Pamella Seay, the commissioner chair of Charlotte County 
Airport Authority. 

And it has a big impact on airlines. 

PGD airport’s sole commercial airline, Allegiant Air, estimates it’s burning up to $2.5 
million of its cash reserves every day. And it projects flight capacity to be down 80% to 
90% in April and May. 



But Seay told us things could be worse for the budget airline. 

“Allegiant is in a much better position than almost every other airlines in the industry,” 
Seay said. 

Still, the the airline is affected from the sky to the ground, as Allegiant suspended 
construction on Sunseeker resort last month. Some are concerned about the project’s 
future. But Gammon said it’s too early to worry. 

“If they take those tower cranes away, then I think there might be room for concern,” 
Gammon said. “But that is not what they are doing.” 

It’s up to everyone in the county to help tourism and airlines bounce back after the 
virus peaks. 

“Go out to the theme parks again,” Seay said. “Get out and do things again as soon as 
this has passed.” 

Meanwhile, Allegiant has applied for a payroll support grant. We also asked the airline 
what the revenue loss means for the future of sunseeker. 

“Construction has been suspended,” Allegiant shared in a statement. “We do not know 
how long the suspension might last, and won’t know until we better understand the arc 
of this pandemic and its long-term effects. We are in the same situation as other 
businesses, closely following federal and state guidance in a changing situation. At this 
time, we would also not be able to estimate an impact on the project opening.” 

See more information from PGD airport: 

• The number of Allegiant A320s that landed at PGD was roughly the same 
March 2019 (706 planes) versus March 2020 (719 planes). 

• However, the planes had less passengers on them than usual. Passenger 
numbers were 31% lower in March 2020 ( 151,783 passengers) versus March 
2019 (221,326 passengers) 

• Source- https://www.flypgd.com/airport-statistics/ 
• Allegiant didn’t actually start canceling flights until late March. 
• The decrease in passengers and decrease in scheduled flights has affected 

PGD’s operations, so we’ve reduced the working hours of our employees by 
approximately 20%. 

• We’ve seen reductions in airline-associated revenues (parking fees and 
commissions from terminal concessions, rental cars, taxis and uber/lyft). 

• Other operations at PGD (aircraft fueling for private aircraft/charters, etc) and 
tenant business that are considered essential services (i.e. aircraft mechanics) 
are continuing to serve customers. 

• We have our Board Meeting next Thursday telephonically, and you are 
welcome to listen in for additional info. The agenda should be posted by this 
evening. https://www.flypgd.com/airport-authority/meeting-minutes-and-
agendas/ 

• Other COVID-19 related info here –
 https://www.flypgd.com/2020/03/17/updates/ 

 
 
https://www.winknews.com/2020/04/09/charlotte-county-economic-driver-allegiant-air-deals-with-pandemic/ 
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https://www.flypgd.com/airport-statistics/
https://www.winknews.com/2020/04/09/charlotte-county-economic-driver-allegiant-air-deals-with-pandemic/


 
 

 
 

COLUMN: Punta Gorda's airfield was busy during World War II 
 
Apr 15, 2020 

 

  
 
Good day to all! This is a column I wrote on the Punta Gorda Army Airfield before receiving Gussie 
Baker’s information. I hope it complements her recollections. Did you know the Punta Gorda Airport had 
its beginning as an army airfield? 
 
Early in World War II, Florida Sen. Claude Pepper announced plans to construct a training facility on just 
over 1,700 acres of land a few miles east of the county stockade at Carmalita and Florida Streets. It would 
become one of 40 facilities operating in Florida during the war due to the state’s wide-open spaces and 
practically year-round flying climate. The stockade building, with its barred windows, still stands today, 
adjacent to the horse arena. 
 
After much planning, construction began in early 1943 and included a three-mile asphalt access road. 
When completed in January 1944 there were three asphalt runways, each 5,000 feet long and 150 feet 
wide in a triangular configuration, 61 service buildings (hangars, repair shops, mess halls, etc.), 268 
hutments with wooden floors, sides, and canvas roofs, and a 20-foot-high control tower. 
 
Interestingly, the first plane to land at the airfield, in February 1943, did so mistakenly. It was a Bell P-39 
Airacobra and the pilot, out of Page Field in Fort Myers. The pilot became disoriented during a night 
training mission, landing on what he thought was a concrete roadway, but was actually a barely graded 
runway! 
 
Military personnel began arriving in mid-November 1943 and by the airfield’s formal dedication, March 
19, 1944, over 1,100 officers and enlisted men had arrived to support an average of 200 pilots in each 



training group. Pilots were assigned to one of two squadrons, the 502nd Fighter-bomber and 490th 
Fighter. Maj. Forrest H. Munger was the first commanding officer. Since the Punta Gorda and Sarasota 
airfields were considered “branches” of Venice’s, Munger reported directly to that base’s commander, Col. 
V.B. Dixon. The 27th Service Corps Detachment from Venice Airfield was in charge of base operations. 
 
When you consider many of the servicemen were accompanied by families, one can easily imagine the 
change it brought to a county with a population of just under 3,700 folks only two years earlier. In fact, 
Punta Gorda’s city council appointed a Fair Rents Committee to handle complaints of rent gouging. Two 
of the five members were my granddad, Frank Rigell and county attorney, Earl Farr. And I’ll bet the small 
town’s young ladies enjoyed all the newfound attention they likely received. 
 
A United Service Organization (USO) center was established at the Punta Gorda Woman’s Club on 
Sullivan Street and world heavyweight boxing champion Max Baer was part of its first show in January 
1944. The non-commissioned officer’s club was on Marion Avenue in today’s Ace Hardware building, 
while Page Apartments at Charlotte Street and Mark Avenue in Solana served as Bachelor Officers’ 
Quarters. 
 
Early aircraft were various trainers and the Curtis P-40 Warhawk of Flying Tigers’ fame, later replaced by 
the North American P-51 Mustang, the Air Corps’ front-line fighter, in the fall of 1944. Bombing and 
strafing exercises were conducted on a remote area of today’s Babcock-Webb Wildlife Management Area, 
with aerial gunnery over the Gulf of Mexico. The basic structure of the EAA’s (Experimental Aircraft 
Association) building at the airport’s southeastern corner today, was the airfield’s three-sided, open 
concrete bunker used to sight aircraft guns. The airfield also “hosted” about 500 transient aircraft each 
month. 
 
World War II ended on Aug. 15, 1945 with victory over Japan and the airfield was placed on inactive 
status Sept. 1, 1945. Its last commanding officer, Lt. Col. R.A. Hanes, declared the field “surplus” in 
November 1945. Recently arrived German prisoners-of-war then helped dismantle base facilities and 
equipment. The airfield was turned over to the county in April 1947, although a reversion clause for 
reactivation remained in effect until late 1969, after which the county deeded the airport to the then 
Charlotte County Development Authority. 
 
During approximately 22 months of operation, the Punta Gorda Army Airfield trained around 800 pilots 
crucial to the war effort. Unfortunately, there were seven fatal crashes during those months involving 
pilots stationed at the airfield. 
 
Flight Officer Edward B. Harrison lost his life on March 9, 1944 due to engine failure during a bombing 
exercise. Capt. Dorrance C. Zabriskie was killed during a dive-bombing exercise March 31 and 2nd Lt. 
Harris L. Kimble died in a crash during a routine flight May 26, only 19 years old. The wreckage was found 
on sand flats six miles west of the field. 
 
A fourth pilot, Lt. Donald R. Smith, was presumed dead after a 7-day search, when the mail plane he was 
piloting went missing on its return trip from Drew Field in Tampa, Aug. 7. Lt. Robert M. Day was killed 
Aug. 14 in a mid-air collision during a high-altitude gunnery mission. The other pilot, Lt. Harold E. 
Hanson, though injured, survived. Capt. Robert R. Sherbondy, a decorated combat veteran, died March 7, 
1945, on a routine training flight west of Egmont Key while on temporary duty at Pinellas Army Airfield, 
and Theodore F. Vander-Heuval died after bailing out of his plane over Fort Ogden Field in July when the 
engine failed. 
 
Visit Charlotte County History Collections and the Punta Gorda History Center’s Collections “online” to 
view more photographs of the Punta Gorda Army Airfield. Also, the Mural Society is raising funds for a 
mural at Veterans Park depicting the airfield and you can view an exhibit on the airfield in the Cigar 
Cottage at the Punta Gorda History Park. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-knight-kunik-sandrock-seay-i-ll-miss-em/article_e58f8914-63a2-11ea-b483-
473352019544.html 
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Business 
 

Coronavirus Florida: Sarasota-Bradenton airport 
gets $23M in CARES Act funds 
 

 
 
By Laura Finaldi, Staff Writer     Posted Apr 15, 2020 at 5:25 PM 
    

The airport will receive more than $23 million in funding through the CARES Act. 

As air travel across the U.S. comes to a screeching halt because of COVID-19, the federal government is 
offering $10 billion in relief for the nation’s airports, and Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport is 
one of the recipients. 

The local airport will receive more than $23 million in funding through the CARES Act, which can be used 
to continue operations, replace lost revenue and pay for capital expenditures, according to the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 

Rick Piccolo, president and CEO of Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport, said the money is a relief 
to the airport from an operations standpoint. 

“It gives us a lot of reassurance and leeway as we move forward. We’ll live to fight another day, ” he said. 
U.S. Rep. Vern Buchanan, R-Longboat Key, was in contact with him about the funding, Piccolo said. 

The airport’s operating budget for this fiscal year was $20 million, Piccolo said. That doesn’t include 
capital projects, many of which are continuing. But the money has the potential to get the airport, which is 
losing about $1.5 million per month, through the COVID-19 crisis. 

Other local airports will also receive CARES Act money. Punta Gorda Airport is getting almost $24 
million, Tampa International Airport is getting $81 million and Venice Municipal Airport is getting 
$69,000. 

Sarasota-Bradenton has no debt and about $19 million in reserves, Piccolo said. The CARES funds could 
double that. 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/search?text=Business
mailto:lfinaldi@heraldtribune.com
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200325/coronavirus-florida-traveler-screenings-to-begin-at-sarasota-bradenton-airport
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200324/coronavirus-florida-sarasota-bradenton-airport-outlines-strategy


“We’ll continue to look at our expenditures and cut wherever we 
can, but this money could last for a few years, if needed,” he said. 

Airlines have cut service astronomically because of COVID-19. 
Allegiant Air, the largest carrier at Sarasota-Bradenton, said that it 
anticipates cutting service in April and May by 80% to 90%. 

Flights from hubs like Atlanta are still arriving at Sarasota-
Bradenton, Piccolo said. But few people are coming in on those 
flights.  

It’s a stark contrast from just two months ago, when passenger 
traffic at the airport increased by 54%. Until March, when 
traffic was down 23%, airport passenger traffic had been growing 
for 24 straight months. 

Now there’s barely anyone in the terminal. 

“It’s virtually empty,” Piccolo said. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far 

 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200310/sarasota-bradenton-airport-traffic-up-54-in-february
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https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far


 
 

 
 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Fla. - The largest private investor in Charlotte County's history is taking a big hit 
because of the coronavirus.  
 
"What they've committed to this county has never been seen before," said Economic Development Director 
for Charlotte County, Dave Gammon.   
  
Allegiant's Sunseeker construction along Charlotte Harbor is on hold. There's no word yet how that will 
impact the opening date.  
  
Allegiant also announced it will cut 80-90% of its flight capacity for April and May and that trend will continue 
through the summer.  
  
That drop is already being felt locally at Punta Gorda Airport.  
  
"What that means is about 80% of our revenue (at the airport) is also going to be lost," said Kaley Miller, 
Marketing Manager for PGD.  
  
Although, the airport is eligible for a $23 million grant through the Trump Administration's CARES Act, which 
is helping 100 airports in Florida.  
  
County leaders are holding onto hope that the large player in the local economy will bounce back.  
  
"We're going to bounce back, but how we're going to bounce back, that's yet to be determined," said 
Gammon. 
 
 
https://www.nbc-2.com/story/42011775/allegiant-charlotte-countys-largest-private-investor-takes-big-hit-because-of-coronavirus 
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Airports empty, airlines in critical condition, people told to stay home – and now, a sudden jolt of 
adrenaline: millions of dollars in cash. 
 
The federal government is making an investment it believes will pay off now and when the country 
reopens, promising millions of dollars to airports and airlines. 
 
Punta Gorda Airport’s lifeline is Allegiant Airlines, and because of the pandemic, the carrier has cut flights 
80 to 90 percent. 
 
“What that means is about 80 percent of our revenue is also going to be lost. We lose revenue from 
parking fees, from rental car concessions, from terminal concessions,” said Kaley Miller, Punta Gorda 
Airport marketing and communications manager. 
 
Allegiant is the only air carrier to fly in and out of Punta Gorda Airport (PGD), which employs 95 people. 
The federal bailout money will keep the airport off life support. 
“The $23 million will be used for keeping our airport running, for keeping the operations going and for 
keeping our employees staffed and working here at PGD.” 
 
The Department of Transportation said the funds are available for “airport capital expenditures, airport 
operating expenses including payroll and utilities, and airport debt payments.” 
 
Miller said it doesn’t include projects. 
 
“For example, terminal expansions that we might consider down the road may be pushed off a few more 
years.” 
 
The Lee County Port Authority has already pushed back its planned terminal expansion at Southwest 
Florida International Airport (RSW). 
 
The $36 million on the table from the federal government will be used to keep its 365 employees on the 
job, despite an at least 60 percent reduction in flights. 
 
Keeping everyone on the job will allow RSW and PGD to ramp up operations much quicker when we get 
the all-clear to travel freely again. 
 
https://www.winknews.com/2020/04/15/millions-of-federal-dollars-to-help-swfl-intl-punta-gorda-airports/ 
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TODAY'S NEWS 

 
MILLIONS OF FEDERAL DOLLARS TO HELP RSW, PUNTA GORDA AIRPORTS 

The federal government is making an investment it believes will pay off now and when the nation reopens, 
promising millions of dollars to airports and airlines. Punta Gorda Airport's lifeline is Allegiant Airlines, the only air 
carrier to fly in and out of the airport, but because of the pandemic, the carrier has cut flights 80 to 90 percent. The 
federal bailout money will keep the airport off life support. The Department of Transportation said funds are 
available for "airport capital expenditures, airport operating expenses including payroll and utilities, and airport debt 
payments." The $36 million on the table from the federal government will be used to keep Southwest Florida 
International Airport's 365 employees on the job, despite at least a 60 percent reduction in flights. Keeping 
everyone on the job will allow the regional airports to ramp up operations much quicker when we get the all-clear to 
travel freely again. Story reported by WINK News.  
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March is historically the 
busiest month at Punta Gorda 
Airport.

Originally, the airport was 
“on-track for a phenomenal 
month,” according to airport 
CEO James Parish. But since 
COVID-19 hit, traffic went 
down significantly to 151,783 
passengers from the projected 
300,000 passengers they expect-
ed that month.

“March ended up doing fairly 
well even though the last two 
weeks were very non-existent,” 
Parish said at the Charlotte 
County Airport Authority 
meeting Thursday morning. 
“I’ve seen some flights with 
three people on them.”

The meeting, which is 
typically filled with dozens of  
members of  the community, 
had nine lone chairs separated 
by 6 feet in order for attendees 
to social distance, with a 
handful of  staff and members 
of  the public. An additional 
20 members of  the public, and 
three commissioners, joined 
the meeting via phone or 
online.

Despite the occasional 
technical difficulty, the meeting 
carried on per usual. Parish 
gave a report of  PGD’s finan-
cials, with airport staff antic-
ipating their flight schedule 
to be reduced to 20% through 
September.

Before COVID-19, the airport 
was anticipated to have a profit 
of  $4 million for their fiscal 
year, which runs from October 
2019 to September 2020. With 
these new projections, though, 
the airport expects to make a 
profit of  $490,000, Parish said.

“We’re still profitable,” 
Parish said, especially with 
the help of  grant funds 
from the Federal Aviation 
Administration to help pay for 
staff and operations.

Under the Coronavirus 
Aid, Relief  and Economic 
Security Act, PGD received 
a $23.8 million grant that 
will provide economic relief, 
funding continued operations 
and replace lost revenue. These 
funds can go toward airport 
capital expenditures, expenses 
and debt payments.

After using some funds on 
operational expenses, such as 
payroll, Parish plans to modify 
future projects to meet the 
requirements of  the grant.

“We want to make sure we 
take full advantage of  the mon-
ies that are offered,” he said.

The airport authority’s as-
sistant secretary treasurer Rob 
Hancik suggested the board 
create a schedule of  items staff 
wants to fund.

“We need to know how the 
$23.8 million is going to be 
spent and where it’s going to be 
spent,” Hancik said.

The next Charlotte County 
Airport Authority meeting is 
9 a.m. May 21 at 7375 Utilities 
Road, building 313, in Punta 
Gorda.

Email: liz.hardaway@
yoursun.com

‘We’re still 
profitable’

Punta Gorda 

Airport expects 

less passengers, 

less income
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Airports in the region are poised to pick up more than $172 million in emergency assistance 
from the Federal Aviation Administration, funds geared to make up for lost revenue during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
In total, the FAA plans to disburse nearly $900 million to 129 airports statewide struggling to 
pay salaries and bills with flight traffic down at least 75%, according to a report in The Center 
Square Florida, a state news service. Some airports in the region are looking at a 90% drop in 
passenger traffic. 
 
The FAA grants come from $10 billion in coronavirus relief for more than 3,000 airports 
nationwide authorized under the federal $2.2 trillion Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act, Center Square reports. The CARES Act also includes $50 billion to assist 
airlines. 
 
The FAA stipulates airports that receive the grants must maintain 90% of the workforce through 
the end of year, in addition to sustaining capital expenditures, operating expenses and debt 
payments. The state’s airports accommodate more than 176 million passengers a year and 
support more than 1.4 million jobs, according to the Florida Airports Council. 
 
Airports that received the most money are Miami International Airport, with $206.9 million; 
Orlando International Airport with $170.7 million; and Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood 



International Airport with $135 million. Airports on the west coast of Florida to receive grant 
money include: 
 
Tampa International Airport: $81 million 
Southwest Florida International Airport: $36.6 million 
Punta Gorda Airport, Charlotte County: $23.8 million 
Sarasota Bradenton International Airport: $23.29 million 
St. Pete Clearwater International Airport: $8.7 million 
Page Field, Fort Myers: $157,000 
Naples Municipal Airport: $157,000 
Lakeland Linder International Airport: $157,000 
Venice Municipal: $69,000 
Peter O Knight: $69,000 
Tampa Executive: $69,000 
Bartow Executive, Polk County: $69,000 
Albert Whitted, St. Petersburg: $30,000 
Marco Island Executive: $20,000 
  
 
 
https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/area-airports-land-dollar172-million-in-job-saving-federal-aid 

https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/area-airports-land-dollar172-million-in-job-saving-federal-aid
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American Airlines plans June return at Stewart 
 
By Judy Rife, judyrife@gmail.com    Posted Apr 22, 2020 at 8:00 PM 
   

 
 
STEWART AIRPORT – American Airlines plans to resume flights at New York Stewart International 
Airport on June 4, a week before JetBlue does. 

The airlines, two of the four carriers that serve Stewart, temporarily suspended their operations at the 
airport earlier this month after the coronavirus pandemic caused demand to plummet. 

At the same time, Allegiant announced it would delay the start of three seasonal routes but continue three 
year-round ones - the twice-a-week flights to the Florida cities of Orlando, Punta Gorda and Tampa. 

The fourth carrier, Delta, has not altered its schedule between Stewart and Detroit, Mich. It has, however, 
cut flights at LaGuardia and JFK. 

JetBlue suspended its flights last week at Stewart, Westchester County Airport and LaGuardia and 
consolidated operations at JFK and Newark until June 10 as part of a company-wide retrenching. 

The airline, Stewart’s busiest carrier, offered non-stop service between the airport and Fort Lauderdale 
and Orlando, Fla. It carried more than 117,000 passengers last year. 

Similarly, American moved to temporarily cancel its service at Stewart, Westchester County Airport and 
MacArthur Airport on Long Island as well as reduce its service at JFK, LaGuardia and Newark. The airline 
flew between Stewart and Philadelphia, drawing more than 90,000 customers in 2019. 

Allegiant had planned to resume service to Myrtle Beach, S. C., and start new service to Destin, Fla., and 
Savannah, Ga., next month. Now its Myrtle Beach flights will resume in June and its new ones to Destin in 
August and to Savannah in September. 

mailto:judyrife@gmail.com


The airline, which caters to the leisure travel market, has made similar changes at other airports across 
the country. 

The Port Authority, which operates Stewart, has not released passenger volume statistics since January 
when the airport registered 24,700 travelers – a domestic volume almost identical to January 2019. 

The total volume in January 2019 was 44,660 with the difference representing international travelers 
flying on Norwegian Air, Stewart’s first transatlantic airline. Norwegian, in its brief stay, caused the 
airport’s passenger volume to reach a 10-year high. 

The carrier, beset with financial problems following an aggressive expansion and the grounding of its 
Boeing 737 Max jets, left Stewart in September. 

Since then, the Port Authority has developed a new marketing plan for its smallest airport to attract new 
airlines that has been overshadowed by the pandemic. 

 
 
https://www.recordonline.com/news/20200422/american-airlines-plans-june-return-at-stewart 

https://www.recordonline.com/news/20200422/american-airlines-plans-june-return-at-stewart


 

  

 
 

 
The terminal at Stewart International Airport is pictured in this file photo. (Photo: USA Today Network file) 
 
American Airlines plans to resume flights at New York Stewart International Airport on June 4, a week 
before JetBlue does. 
 
The airlines, two of the four carriers that serve Stewart, temporarily suspended their operations at the 
airport earlier this month after the coronavirus pandemic caused demand to plummet. 
 
At the same time, Allegiant announced it would delay the start of three seasonal routes but continue three 
year-round ones — the twice-a-week flights to the Florida cities of Orlando, Punta Gorda and Tampa. 
 
The fourth carrier, Delta, has not altered its schedule between Stewart and Detroit, Mich. It has, however, 
cut flights at LaGuardia and JFK. 
 
JetBlue suspended its flights last week at Stewart, Westchester County Airport and LaGuardia and 
consolidated operations at JFK and Newark until June 10 as part of a company-wide retrenching. 
 
The airline, Stewart’s busiest carrier, offered non-stop service between the airport and Fort Lauderdale 
and Orlando, Fla. It carried more than 117,000 passengers last year. 
 
Similarly, American moved to temporarily cancel its service at Stewart, Westchester County Airport and 
MacArthur Airport on Long Island as well as reduce its service at JFK, LaGuardia and Newark. The airline 
flew between Stewart and Philadelphia, drawing more than 90,000 customers in 2019. 
 
Allegiant had planned to resume service to Myrtle Beach, S. C., and start new service to Destin, Fla., and 
Savannah, Ga., next month. Now its Myrtle Beach flights will resume in June and its new ones to Destin 
in August and to Savannah in September. 
 
The airline, which caters to the leisure travel market, has made similar changes at other airports across 
the country. 
 
The Port Authority, which operates Stewart, has not released passenger volume statistics since January 
when the airport registered 24,700 travelers – a domestic volume almost identical to January 2019. 
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The terminal at Stewart International Airport is pictured in this file photo. (Photo: USA Today Network file) 
 
The total volume in January 2019 was 44,660 with the difference representing international travelers 
flying on Norwegian Air, Stewart’s first transatlantic airline. Norwegian, in its brief stay, caused the 
airport’s passenger volume to reach a 10-year high. 
 
The carrier, beset with financial problems following an aggressive expansion and the grounding of its 
Boeing 737 Max jets, left Stewart in September. 
 
Since then, the Port Authority has developed a new marketing plan for its smallest airport to attract new 
airlines that has been overshadowed by the pandemic. 
  
 
 
https://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/news/local/2020/04/23/stewart-airport-american-airlines-plans-june-return/3015506001/ 
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Air show over Charlotte Harbor is canceled 
 

 
 
By Earle Kimel, Staff Writer    Posted Apr 27, 2020 at 3:53 PM 
 
“Wings Over Charlotte Harbor” had been planned for October to replace the traditional 
Florida International Air Show program at Punta Gorda Airport. 

PUNTA GORDA — The Florida International Air Show has canceled its “Wings Over Charlotte Harbor” air 
show, which had been set for Oct 24-25. 

The flyover of Punta Gorda and the waterfront was planned to replace a full show at Punta Gorda 
Airport, which is not available because of runway renovations. 

Air Show board chairman Dana Carr said while the Punta Gorda City Council had given tentative approval 
for the plan, there was no way for the city to cover an estimated $30,000 cost of the fire, police and road 
services it would provide. 

“The city has no grant mechanism to help with those expenses,” Carr said. 

Carr said that the decision to cancel the program is not related to coronavirus social-distancing concerns 
and projections that there may be a resurgence of the virus this fall. 

“This is more of a funding issue; it’s 95 percent a funding issue,” he added. 

Charlotte County has given the Air Show a grant out of its tourism budget to cover those expenses at the 
airport, because of the show’s economic impact to the region. 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/search?text=Business
mailto:earle.kimel@heraldtribune.com
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20200304/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor


“The county can’t fund city operations, unfortunately,” Carr said. 

In addition to that, several longtime sponsors have had to suspend their backing because of the economic 
downturn. 

Once named one of the “Ten Best Air Shows in the World,” by USA Today, the Florida International Air 
Show has raised more than $3 million for area charities and nonprofits. It used to be a staple in the 
spring, but the all-volunteer effort decided to go on hiatus in 2015 because of mounting costs during peak 
season. 

It returned in the fall of 2016. 

Last year, the 38th annual show featured the return of the USAF Thunderbirds. 

“Wings Over Charlotte Harbor” would have been easily seen from Gilchrist and Bayshore Parks, as well as 
various locations from Laishley Park to Fishermen’s Village — including boaters in Charlotte Harbor. 

“Essentially we were providing a free air show,” Carr said. 

Air Show organizers had been anticipating the runway rehabilitation projects at Punta Gorda Airport for 
years, with an eye toward using the waterfront, before the fundraising wrinkle developed. 

Its return to the airport is tied to the completion of the runway projects — so no firm date is set. 

While the show is canceled, the air show board hopes to organize some sort of flyover of the Charlotte 
County waterfront to thank nurses, doctors, first responders and others on the front line in dealing with 
COVID-19. 

Referencing a national flyover tour by the Thunderbirds and U.S. Navy Blue Angels mentioned by 
President Trump, Carr said ideally it would link up with that, but even if no military jet teams are 
available, the air show board hopes to create something using local air show performers. 

 

 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20191031/thunderbirds-make-grand-arrival-for-florida-international-air-show
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far
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spring, but the all-volunteer effort decided to go on hiatus in 2015 because of mounting costs during peak 
season. 

It returned in the fall of 2016. 

Last year, the 38th annual show featured the return of the USAF Thunderbirds. 

“Wings Over Charlotte Harbor” would have been easily seen from Gilchrist and Bayshore Parks, as well 
as various locations from Laishley Park to Fishermen’s Village — including boaters in Charlotte Harbor. 

“Essentially we were providing a free air show,” Carr said. 

Air Show organizers had been anticipating the runway rehabilitation projects at Punta Gorda Airport for 
years, with an eye toward using the waterfront, before the fundraising wrinkle developed. 

Its return to the airport is tied to the completion of the runway projects — so no firm date is set. 

While the show is canceled, the air show board hopes to organize some sort of flyover of the Charlotte 
County waterfront to thank nurses, doctors, first responders and others on the front line in dealing with 
COVID-19. 

Referencing a national flyover tour by the Thunderbirds and U.S. Navy Blue Angels mentioned by 
President Trump, Carr said ideally it would link up with that, but even if no military jet teams are available, 
the air show board hopes to create something using local air show performers. 

 

https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2020/04/27/florida-international-air-show-cancels-wings-over-
charlotte-harbor-show/3036014001/ 
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A big economic boost has been lost now that the annual Florida International Air Show in 
Charlotte County is canceled in October. 
 
Organizers say sponsors backed out. They are worried about resurgence in the fall, and 
since the virus had a big impact on county resources. 
 
Many were anticipating watching planes do tricks and flips at the air show’s new home in 
Charlotte Harbor. Businesses were looking forward to big bucks from the crowds. But 
event organizers say that’s not going to happen this year. 
 
Although the coronavirus pandemic was a factor, organizer said the final straw came down 
to money. 
 
It’s a show thousands of people look forward to every year, with skilled pilots from around 
the country soaring through the sky and millions of dollars flowing into Charlotte County 
businesses. 
 
“Last year, the audit for the economic impact to Charlotte County was $5 million to the 
community over a three-day weekend,” said Dana Carr, the chairman of the air show. 
 
“The air show brings a lot of people into our pub and brings us plenty of business,” said 
Kenn McCoog, the owner of the Belgian Monk. 
 
But this year, the planes are grounded months ahead of schedule. 
 



“It’s just a shame that unfortunately the financial aspect just does not make it work,” Carr 
said. 
 
Carr has been to every Florida International Air Show for the past 38 years. He says 
moving the show from Punta Gorda airport to the Charlotte Harbor because of 
construction was already a financial hit. 
 
But, with the suspension of sponsors, possibility of a resurgence of COVID-19 and a big 
bill from the City of Punta Gorda, Carr says this year’s air show was not feasible. 
 
“It’s hard to put on a free air show, which would cost us about $100,000 and then pay the 
city an additional $30,000 in fees for the police department, fire department and their 
road department,” Carr said. 
 
Businesses already hit hard by COVID-19 closures say they wish they could look forward 
to the foot traffic the show brings every year. 
 
“We’ll still have a good day that day but not as good as it would have been if the air show 
had been here,” McCoog said. 
 
But event organizers say there is still next year to bring a tradition back to Charlotte 
County skies. 
 
The City of Punta Gorda says every event that requires services such as police, fire and 
road crews are charged accordingly. 
 
A city spokesperson says there may have been an opportunity for air show organizers to 
ask the city to pay for some of the services, but they said city council was not presented 
with the final plans for the show. 
 
Air show organizers say they are planning a flyover to thank and honor health workers 
and first responders working to fight COVID-19. 
 
 
https://www.winknews.com/2020/04/27/florida-international-air-show-canceled-due-to-lack-of-funding-virus-concerns/ 
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PUNTA GORDA — The 
Florida International Air Show 
board of  directors has opted to 
cancel “Wings Over Charlotte 

Harbor” for 2020, citing 
coronavirus and other reasons.

The board was considering 
moving the annual event to 
the harbor due to runway 
construction at the Punta 
Gorda Airport, the show’s 
longtime home.

“Perhaps after life gets 
back to a new normal, we can 
regroup with City Council and 
Charlotte County to plan for 
2021,” FIAS Chairman Dana 
Carr told the Sun in an email.

In order to make the move 

from the airport to the 
harbor, FIAS representatives 
submitted an event application 
to the city earlier this year.

The City Council gave the 
organization a “tentative 
approval” during a March 
4 public meeting. That 
application has now been 
withdrawn by FIAS.

Carr cited multiple rea-
sons for canceling the show, 
including:

Florida International  
Air Show grounded for 2020

‘Perhaps after life 

gets back to a  

new normal,  

we can regroup’

SUN FILE PHOTO

The United States Air Force Thunderbirds perform a practice 
demonstration Nov. 1 at Punta Gorda Airport. Show organizers 
have decided to cancel the 2020 airshow “Wings Over Charlotte 
Harbor” due to concerns about coronavirus and other issues.SEE SHOW, 4A
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THE CORONAVIRUS EFFECT
“I am personally disappoint-

ed to have canceled the air 
show for 2020,” Carr said. “No 
doubt the community needs 
events to look forward to in 
these trying times.”

In the event’s 39-year history, 
the only other time the show 
was canceled was in 2015 due 
to loss of  a major sponsor, 
according to Carr.

PUNTA GORDA’S ‘EXCESSIVE’ FEES
Carr said the city fees were 

“staggering,” listing fees such 
as $10,000 to 15,000 for fire, 
$11,000 for police, $5,800 for 
temporary road signage, plus 

park rental.
“This was all with no city 

grant funds to (help) cover,” 
Carr said. “These city fees 
make it financially unfeasible 
to provide a free air show.”

FIAS was considering offer-
ing the 2020 airshow for free 
to the community, unlike their 
recent airshows.

“The COVID-19 (virus) has 
not allowed open discussions 
with the City Council or 
department heads,” Carr said. 
“Previous inquiries for city 
financial support have fallen on 
deaf  ears. Needless to say, FIAS 
is not encouraged by the city’s 
lack of  enthusiasm for ‘Wings 
Over Charlotte Harbor’.”

City Communications 
Manager Melissa Reichert 
said the city’s biggest worry is 
safety.

“The main concern all along 
for the city has been the safety 
and welfare of  those attending 
and participating in the event,” 
Reichert said. “COVID-19 and 
the uncertainty surrounding 
Centers for Disease Control fu-
ture guidelines for large events 
is also a key consideration.”

“(We know) the city was in 
favor of  the air show; however, 
the excessive fees were the 
stumbling block,” Carr said.

A LACK OF SUPPORT FROM 
CITY BUSINESS, “SPECIFICALLY 
FISHERMEN’S VILLAGE”

“(We) have expressed sup-
port of  ‘Wings over Charlotte 
Harbor ... knowing that many 
plans still had to be worked 
out regarding the organization 
of  the event,” said Fishville 

marketing director Kathy 
Burnam.

“We expressed to event 
organizers (FIAS) our concern 
that alternate parking sites 
would need to be a priority to 
accommodate the massive num-
ber of  visitors anticipated to 
attend the event,” Burnam said. 
“To date, we had not received 
updates on how this concern 
would be remedied.”

Carr said that he has had sev-
eral discussions with Burnam 
“assuring (FIAS) would provide 
off-site parking with shuttle 
buses.”

As of  March, FIAS projected 
attendance for the 2020 event 
to be up to 5,000 people each 
day. Part of  the plans included 
multiple road closures − includ-
ing West Retta Esplanade.

Carr said FIAS had been 

working with Fishville since 
summer 2019.

THE SUSPENSION OF 
CONSTRUCTION FOR SUNSEEKER 
RESORT BY ALLEGIANT AIR

“We had been working 
closely with Sunseeker for the 
2021 show to highlight opening 
of  the resort,” Carr said.

Allegiant paused construc-
tion at the resort in March in 
response to coronavirus.

“Although the world is pres-
ently closed,” Carr said, “as 
things open up, people will need 
events. ‘Wings over Charlotte 
Harbor’ could (have been) an 
economic boost to Punta Gorda 
and Charlotte County.”

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com
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By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

Allegiant Airline wants 
permission to reduce service 
to 21 cities, six of  which are des-
tinations out of  Punta Gorda 
Airport.

It submitted an applica-
tion to the Department of  
Transportation last week 
outlining why the low cost 
carrier should be exempted 
from the rules of  the $3 trillion 
Coronavirus Aid and Economic 
Recovery Act. That emergency 
legislation authorizes $25 bil-
lion to rescue airlines from 
bankruptcy, but requires they 
maintain service to established 
routes.

The six Punta Gorda destina-
tions are:

• Dayton, Ohio, DAY

• Moline-Quad Cities, Illinois,
MLI

• Raleigh-Durham, North
Carolina, RDU

• Rochester, New York, ROC
• St. Cloud, Minnesota, STC
• Springfield, Illinois, SPI
For these six cities, Allegiant

has requested flight schedule re-
lief  through Sept. 30. How much 
relief, Allegiant does not state 
in its application. The CARES-
based rules appear to require 
each of  these cities to have at 

Feds will decide if Allegiant  
can reduce flights out of PGD

United Airlines: 

Don’t give special 

breaks to airlines 

on the edge

PHOTO PROVIDED

This 2018 photo shows Allegiant planes at the Punta Gorda 
Airport. SEE ALLEGIANT, 3B
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least three flights a week from 
Punta Gorda, except Springfield, 
which is only required to have 
one flight a week.

The Sun asked Allegiant if  it 
was requesting to temporarily 
reduce or eliminate flights to 
these destinations. Allegiant 
responded that they expect to 
hear from the government in 
days, and will elaborate at that 
time.

“Our request for exemption 
is not a request to discontinue 
service at any airport, it’s 
to reduce frequency in some 
instances,” said Sonya Padgett 
of  Allegiant’s media relations.

Allegiant has accepted 
the first phase of  the rescue 

— $171.9 million in payroll sup-
port. It has applied for $276 mil-
lion in loans under the CARES 
Act, according to the Sept. 20 
filing with the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission. 
As part of  the deal, Allegiant 
will issue warrants to the U.S. 
Treasury to buy 25,898 shares 
of  company stock at $83.33, the 
price on April 9. The Treasury 
will not have stock holder 
voting rights.

Allegiant and other so-called 
Ultra Low Cost Carriers 
requested substantial changes 
to the first round of  rules for 
airline relief, which the ULCCs 
said did not take into account 
their business model. That 
model is aimed at leisure rather 
than business travelers, has 
no connecting flights through 
other airports and tends to slow 

or shut down off season.
“(T)he order requires 

Allegiant to operate a much 
higher proportion of  its normal 
schedule than it does for 
carriers such as American, 
Delta, Southwest and United,” 
Allegiant wrote in its April 13 
application.

“Allegiant is seeing very little 
and in many cases no demand 
for service at certain airports,” 
the airline wrote. “The request-
ed exemption will minimize 
waste of  taxpayer dollars on 
operating empty flights.”

United Airlines criticized 
Allegiant’s arguments, how-
ever. In its own application for 
exemption from schedules in 
Hawaii and Alaska, it objected 
to ULCC arguments for special 
consideration.

“No carrier should be 

accorded special dispensation 
because its business model 
is point-to-point rather than 
hub-and-spoke, or because it 
chose to focus on the leisure 
travel market, or because it 
adopted a low cost fare method-
ology,” United wrote to federal 
regulators. “The presupposition 
that receipt of  CARES Act 
grants comes with the duty 
of  continued service does not 
differentiate between type or 
size of  airline, nor between 
those airlines that have been 
good stewards of  their resourc-
es and those who operate on 
the financial edge. United urges 
the Department, in considering 
grants of  exemptions, not to 
place a disproportionate burden 
to continue service on major 
airlines and, in so doing, pick 
‘winners and losers’ in this 

time of  crisis.”
Allegiant used all those argu-

ments that United disparaged, 
to request an exemption. It also 
stated that passengers who 
formerly used Allegiant can use 
the larger airlines, if  Allegiant 
does not fly all its flights.

Allegiant is unique among 
airlines in that it was building 
a large resort in Punta Gorda, 
Sunseeker, using operational 
revenues as well as investor 
backing. That massive construc-
tion site is now still. To slow the 
loss of  $2.5 million a day, 700 
of  Allegiant’s 4,500 employees 
volunteered for a 60-day leave at 
half  pay. Executives are at half  
pay. The company was required 
to halt stock buy backs.

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com
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By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

Charlotte County commis-
sioners have two disputes on 
their agenda today, but one will 
be debated behind closed doors.

The county and the Punta 
Gorda Airport are at odds over 
a fire protection agreement. 
Allegiant Airlines Airbus is 
part of  the debate.

In fact there are two disagree-
ments with the airport, county 

spokesman Brian Gleason said. 
One is that the county realized 
it is costing a lot more than 
$600,000 a year that it agreed to 
in 2018 to provide fire protec-
tion at the airport. It has cost 
the county about $1.1 million 
more than that since 2018, 
Gleason said.

At the same time that the 
county wants to increase the 
payment it receives, the airport 
wants to decrease the amount 
it pays by half. Allegiant retired 
its last MD-80 carrier in 2018. 
Federal regulations for fire 
protection are less stringent for 
the plane that Allegiant uses 
now — Airbus, Airport CEO 
James Parish told the board in 
a letter in March.

Federal requirements go 

according to how long a plane 
is, and the newer Airbuses 
are shorter than the MD-80s, 
Airport Marketing Director 
Kaley Miller told the Sun.

The county has disputed the 
reduced requirement, saying 
they cannot drop from two to 
one firefighters at the airport.

“Charlotte County’s primary 
focus is the safety of  our first 
responders, airport passengers 
and our residents. We would 
never respond to any call fire or 
medical with less than two first 
responders for the safety of  all 
involved,” Gleason said.

Also up for debate is the 
ongoing legal dispute with A2 
Group Inc., which built the 
still-shuttered shooting range 
for the Sheriff’s Office. The 

county says A2 used the wrong 
kind of  roof, and A2 said the 
county did not set that require-
ment. The case is already in 
court and the board will meet 
in executive session.

Other topics at the meeting:
• Weekly update on the coun-

ty’s response to the coronavirus 
pandemic.

• Adjusting the second
quarter budget to accommodate 
the first payment of  $10.8 mil-
lion from Private Equity Group 
for its purchase of  land in 
Murdock Village. The county 
will give that back after water 
and sewer lines and roads are 
built.

• The secondary tier of  poten-
tial capital projects to be funded 
by a future sales tax surcharge, 

if  voters approve.
The board has its regular 

meeting at 9 a.m. today at 
18500 Murdock Circle with 
distancing rules in place for 
coronavirus precautions. 
Speakers are allowed into the 
room one at a time. Written 
comments may be submitted by 
either emailing the comments 
to BCC_PublicComment@
CharlotteCountyFL.
gov, or completing a 
form available at bit.ly/
CharlottePublicComments.

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com

Charlotte commission wants more  
money from airport for fire protection 

Allegiant Airlines’ 
shorter airplane 

means less 
firefighting cost
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Nursing home cases cause spike in Charlotte County virus 
numbers 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer   Apr 28, 2020 
 
Teams of health care specialists have been stationed at Charlotte County nursing homes and facilities for the 
past two weeks testing staff and residents for the coronavirus. 
 
The National Guard has been at the Douglas Jacobson State Veterans Nursing Home Monday and Tuesday, the 
county’s health chief, Joe Pepe told the Sun Tuesday. Jacobson had reported only two cases among staff before 
the guard visit. 
 
“We’re testing another 160 people today,” Pepe told commissioners in his weekly emergency update. 
Earlier strike teams were at other facilities in the county, Pepe said. At those other facilities the numbers of 
infected staff and patients have reached as high as 39, or 113 total cases at nine local facilities. Those numbers 
are from the state’s list of cases at skilled nursing facilities, found online here: bit.ly/2SfJTAv 
Delayed results from some of that testing caused a spike in numbers for Charlotte County infection numbers 
last week, Pepe said. 
 
Last week, after 11 days of single-digit numbers for new cases, Charlotte County saw 18 new cases on Thursday 
and 38 on Friday, according to the state Department of Health COVID-19 surveillance dashboard. 
 
At this point, Pepe told commissioners Tuesday, skilled nursing facilities account for 63% of the 219 cases in 
Charlotte County. The remaining cases are also clustered, he said, rather than random cases. They are clustered 
at offices, businesses or in single-family homes. 
 
The county’s emergency operations staff requested the state teams at the nursing homes to get ahead of the 
curve, as citizens begin to press for communities to reopen. 
 
“I wanted to make sure we were doing our part,” Pepe told commissioners. 
 
Nationwide, skilled nursing homes have been the location of massive outbreaks. Staff are the prime cause for 
any outbreak at this point, National Guard Adj. General James Eifert said in an earlier television interview, 
because facilities have been shut down to other outside visitors. 
 
The teams coming to the county facilities are of physicians, nurses and respiratory therapists who came to help 
from the state Department of Veterans Affairs. They are here not just to test, Pepe said, but to provide patient 
care and to provide training to nursing home staff. The training is on how to best care for society’s most 
vulnerable patients during a pandemic with a disease more than twice as infectious as influenza. 
 
Commissioner Joe Tiseo asked Pepe how Charlotte County has kept the virus relatively under control compared 
to other urban areas. 
 
“It’s a little early to celebrate,” Pepe said first. Then he praised Gov. Ron DeSantis for shutting down schools, 
restaurants, bars and some businesses in a state where hospitality is the biggest industry. 
Five days later, Pepe said, and the state’s problem could have been 5-10 times worse. 
 
Teams of local health staff are also tracing contacts for all county cases, Pepe said. And emergency operations 
staff are interviewing all arrivals at the Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
“I’m just shocked with our elder community that we didn’t have rampant spread,” Tiseo said of Charlotte, one 
of the oldest counties in the nation. 
 
“I think our older community heard the message,” Pepe said. “We kind of have that culture of being sensitive to 
each other and supportive.” 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/nursing-home-cases-cause-spike-in-charlotte-county-virus-numbers/article_ed92bc46-8993-11ea-
81ae-f3dd7323a70e.html 

http://bit.ly/2SfJTAv
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/nursing-home-cases-cause-spike-in-charlotte-county-virus-numbers/article_ed92bc46-8993-11ea-81ae-f3dd7323a70e.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/nursing-home-cases-cause-spike-in-charlotte-county-virus-numbers/article_ed92bc46-8993-11ea-81ae-f3dd7323a70e.html


 
 
HOME AIRCRAFT 
 

Air Show Over Charlotte Harbor is Canceled 
 
By: Earle Kimel       Apr 28th, 2020 
Source: Sarasota Herald-Tribune, Fla. (TNS) 
 
PUNTA GORDA — The Florida International Air Show has canceled its "Wings Over Charlotte Harbor" air 
show, which had been set for Oct 24-25. 
 
The flyover of Punta Gorda and the waterfront was planned to replace a full show at Punta Gorda Airport, which 
is not available because of runway renovations. 
 
Air Show board chairman Dana Carr said while the Punta Gorda City Council had given tentative approval for 
the plan, there was no way for the city to cover an estimated $30,000 cost of the fire, police and road services it 
would provide. 
 
"The city has no grant mechanism to help with those expenses," Carr said. 
 
Carr said that the decision to cancel the program is not related to coronavirus social-distancing concerns and 
projections that there may be a resurgence of the virus this fall. 
 
"This is more of a funding issue; it's 95 percent a funding issue," he added. 
 
Charlotte County has given the Air Show a grant out of its tourism budget to cover those expenses at the airport, 
because of the show's economic impact to the region. 
 
"The county can't fund city operations, unfortunately," Carr said. 
 
In addition to that, several longtime sponsors have had to suspend their backing because of the economic 
downturn. 
 
Once named one of the "Ten Best Air Shows in the World," by USA Today, the Florida International Air Show 
has raised more than $3 million for area charities and nonprofits. It used to be a staple in the spring, but the all-
volunteer effort decided to go on hiatus in 2015 because of mounting costs during peak season. 
 
It returned in the fall of 2016. 
 
Last year, the 38th annual show featured the return of the USAF Thunderbirds. 
 
"Wings Over Charlotte Harbor" would have been easily seen from Gilchrist and Bayshore Parks, as well as 
various locations from Laishley Park to Fishermen's Village — including boaters in Charlotte Harbor. 
"Essentially we were providing a free air show," Carr said. 
 
Air Show organizers had been anticipating the runway rehabilitation projects at Punta Gorda Airport for years, 
with an eye toward using the waterfront, before the fundraising wrinkle developed. 
 
Its return to the airport is tied to the completion of the runway projects — so no firm date is set. 
 
While the show is canceled, the air show board hopes to organize some sort of flyover of the Charlotte County 
waterfront to thank nurses, doctors, first responders and others on the front line in dealing with COVID-19. 
 
Referencing a national flyover tour by the Thunderbirds and U.S. Navy Blue Angels mentioned by President 
Trump, Carr said ideally it would link up with that, but even if no military jet teams are available, the air show 
board hopes to create something using local air show performers. 
 
 
https://www.aviationpros.com/aircraft/news/21135859/air-show-over-charlotte-harbor-is-canceled?utm_source=AIRB+E-
Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200428002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q 

https://www.aviationpros.com/
https://www.aviationpros.com/aircraft
https://www.aviationpros.com/aircraft/news/21135859/air-show-over-charlotte-harbor-is-canceled?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200428002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q
https://www.aviationpros.com/aircraft/news/21135859/air-show-over-charlotte-harbor-is-canceled?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200428002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q
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Teams of  health care specialists have 
been stationed at Charlotte County nurs-
ing homes and facilities for the past two 
weeks testing staff and residents for the 
coronavirus.

The National Guard 
has been at the Douglas 
Jacobson State Veterans 
Nursing Home Monday 
and Tuesday, the county’s 
health chief, Joe Pepe told 
the Sun Tuesday. Jacobson 
had reported only two 
cases among staff before the 
guard visit.

“We’re testing another 160 people today,” 
Pepe told commissioners in his weekly 
emergency update.

Earlier strike teams were at other facili-
ties in the county, Pepe said. At those other 
facilities the numbers of  infected staff and 
patients have reached as high as 39, or 113 
total cases at nine local facilities. Those 
numbers are from the state’s list of  cases at 
skilled nursing facilities, found online here: 
bit.ly/2SfJTAv

Delayed results from some of  that testing 
caused a spike in numbers for Charlotte 
County infection numbers last week, Pepe 
said.

Last week, after 11 days of  single-digit 

Inside
Fishing piers 

and disc golf 

locations to 

reopen Thursday 

in Charlotte 

SEE PAGE 1C

Strike team 
testing 

causes spike 
in numbers
Group focused testing on 

nursing home patients, staff

SEE TESTING, 4A
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numbers for new cases, 
Charlotte County saw 18 new 
cases on Thursday and 38 
on Friday, according to the 
state Department of  Health 
COVID-19 surveillance 
dashboard.

At this point, Pepe told 
commissioners Tuesday, skilled 
nursing facilities account 
for 63% of  the 219 cases in 
Charlotte County. The remain-
ing cases are also clustered, he 
said, rather than random cases. 

They are clustered at offices, 
businesses or in single-family 
homes.

The county’s emergency 
operations staff requested the 
state teams at the nursing 
homes to get ahead of  the 
curve, as citizens begin to press 
for communities to reopen.

“I wanted to make sure we 
were doing our part,” Pepe told 
commissioners.

Nationwide, skilled nursing 
homes have been the location of  
massive outbreaks. Staff are the 
prime cause for any outbreak at 
this point, National Guard Adj. 
General James Eifert said in 

an earlier television interview, 
because facilities have been 
shut down to other outside 
visitors.

The teams coming to the 
county facilities are of  physi-
cians, nurses and respiratory 
therapists who came to help 
from the state Department 
of  Veterans Affairs. They are 
here not just to test, Pepe said, 
but to provide patient care and 
to provide training to nursing 
home staff. The training is on 
how to best care for society’s 
most vulnerable patients 
during a pandemic with a 
disease more than twice as 

infectious as influenza.
Commissioner Joe Tiseo 

asked Pepe how Charlotte 
County has kept the virus rela-
tively under control compared 
to other urban areas.

“It’s a little early to cele-
brate,” Pepe said first. Then he 
praised Gov. Ron DeSantis for 
shutting down schools, restau-
rants, bars and some business-
es in a state where hospitality is 
the biggest industry.

Five days later, Pepe said, and 
the state’s problem could have 
been 5-10 times worse.

Teams of  local health staff 
are also tracing contacts for all 

county cases, Pepe said. And 
emergency operations staff are 
interviewing all arrivals at the 
Punta Gorda Airport.

“I’m just shocked with our 
elder community that we didn’t 
have rampant spread,” Tiseo 
said of  Charlotte, one of  the 
oldest counties in the nation.

“I think our older community 
heard the message,” Pepe said. 
“We kind of  have that culture 
of  being sensitive to each other 
and supportive.”

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Fla. - A nearly 40-year Charlotte County tradition won't be gracing the 
skies 2020. 
 
Organizers have decided to cancel the Florida International Air Show that was planned for October. 
Although a possible resurgence of coronavirus was a factor, it ultimately came down to a high price 
tag for the show. 
 
" I think everything that's going on in the world, I think this is the right decision to make," said 
chairman Dana Carr. "The stumbling block was within the city. We received a $30,000 estimate for 
services from City, Fire and even to put up the road closure signs."  
 
That $30,000 would be on top of another $100,000 to put on the free event. 
 
City staff said they were never presented with a f inal plan to give to the city council for any sort of 
f inancial consideration. 
 
For the f irst time, the show planned to f ly over Charlotte Harbor because of on-going runway 
renovations at Punta Gorda Airport. 
 
In 2019, an economic survey estimated a $5.3 mil l ion economic boost from the weekend event. 
 
"We were actual ly looking really forward to that, knowing that people would be downtown and not 
out by the airport," owner of Ice House Pub John Berry said. 
 
 
https://www.nbc-2.com/story/42071395/florida-international-air-show-canceled-due-to-high-price-tag-coronavirus 

https://www.nbc-2.com/story/42071395/florida-international-air-show-canceled-due-to-high-price-tag-coronavirus


 
 

 
 

Commissioners push back on airport firefighting standoff 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer        Apr 30, 2020 

 
 
You don’t have to pay us the $1.1 million all at once, Charlotte County commissioners suggested to the 
Punta Gorda Airport over a bill for the cost of firefighting. 
 
Commissioners expressed frustration Tuesday over a letter from the Punta Gorda Airport CEO James 
Parish, which accuses the county of attempting to claw back money. 
 
Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch said he has learned from Airport Authority members that the airport is 
considering hiring private firefighters. 
 
Airport Marketing Director Kaley Miller confirmed that the airport is considering this option. 
 
“Yes, management is looking into the cost of a private (Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting) contractor and 
evaluating that possibility. However, we are thankful for the relationship with the Fire and Emergency 
Management Services department, and hopeful we can meet again with (County Administrator) Hector 
(Flores) and come to some sort of agreement with the county.” 
 
The board advised Flores to keep negotiating with the airport over a two-part dispute. The first part of the 
dispute is that the county believes it has been underpaid by $1.1 million for the cost of firefighters and 
equipment stationed at the airport since 2017. The second part of the dispute is that the airport wants to 
cut its current annual payment to the county from $600,000 to $300,000. 
 
The reduction in payment, Parish wrote, is due to Allegiant’s relatively new fleet of Airbus planes, which 
are shorter than its old MD-80 planes. According to an index set by the Federal Aviation Administration, 
this bumps the airport down a notch in firefighting requirements. Allegiant is the airport’s only 
commercial carrier. 
 
The requirements drop from two trucks to one truck. The airport firetrucks are specially designed to be 
handled by one person, Fire Chief Bill Van Helden told the board. 
 
Parish said the county should only charge for one fire truck now, and one firefighter. 
 
“It’s unsafe for us to fight a fire with one person,” Van Helden told the board. 
 
In the past month, he said, there have been accidents with two single-engine planes at the airport. Those 
crashes required eight firefighters and medical technicians, he said, who came from three stations. 
 



The county has built one of its fire stations at the airport and dedicates two of its firefighters and two 
special trucks to the airport, according to a 2018 agreement. 
 
“There’s no way in the world that two people even would be enough,” Commission Chairman Bill Truex 
said. 
 
Of Parish’s letter, Deutsch said, “I was a little taken aback by the hostility.” 
 
Parish wrote on April 16, “Your demand appears to be a unilateral attempt to implement what is 
commonly referred to as an ‘escalator’ clause to the original contract sum. The Agreement does not 
contain an escalator clause.” 
 
Van Helden said he believes the county otherwise has a good relationship with the airport. 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/commissioners-push-back-on-airport-firefighting-standoff/article_d61f23cc-8b1b-11ea-bdf5-
9f604981d67c.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/commissioners-push-back-on-airport-firefighting-standoff/article_d61f23cc-8b1b-11ea-bdf5-9f604981d67c.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/commissioners-push-back-on-airport-firefighting-standoff/article_d61f23cc-8b1b-11ea-bdf5-9f604981d67c.html


 

 

 
 
A round of much-needed rain moved over Southwest Florida today, offering many communities 
help in trying to make up for the region's substantial 2020 rainfal l deficits.    
 
According to rain gauge reports from our NBC2 community weather monitoring network, Manatee 
Middle School in Naples saw the most with 1.95".  Vi l lage Oaks Elementary in Immokalee ended 
up in 2nd place today with 1.63".  Additional signif icant rain gauge reports included 1.58" fal l ing at 
Tommie Barf ield Elementary on Marco Island, 1.52" at Punta Gorda Airport, 1.42" at DeSoto 
County High School in Arcadia, .92" at Estero High School in Lee County, .89" at Bonita Springs' 
Palmira Golf Club and 1.1" at Naples Airport.   
  
In areas without a rain gauge, Doppler radar serves as a helpful tool in f i l l ing in gaps for areas 
without a weather observation unit.  Radar has the abil i ty to peg the approximate amount of rain 
fall ing over any region in its coverage zone based on the intensity and duration of cells over a 
given area.  Given how the radar evolved today with this afternoon's strong and severe storms, 
the southern tier of Coll ier County saw the most widespread signif icant rain amounts.  In the 
graphic below, regions shaded in yellow had rain tall ies topping 2". 
  

 
 
Let's take a look at more of our counties to get an appreciation for how much rain fel l in most 
neighborhoods.   
 
In Lee County, the most substantial and widespread heavy rain fel l in the eastern and southern 
parts of the county.  Radar returns paint around 1.3" near Bonita Springs, .9" in San Carlos Park, 
1.5" in Lehigh Acres, and around 1.3" in Gateway and River Hall.  Lesser amounts of rain fel l today 
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in areas of Cape Coral, particularly north of Veterans Parkway.  Areas north of that road typical ly 
ended up with less than a half inch of rain today, while homes in the southern tier of the city saw 
more.  .6" of rain is being depicted via radar returns at the intersection of Veterans Parkway and 
Santa Barbara Boulevard.  
  

 
 
Charlotte County saw the majority of the rain that fell today early this morning, leaving most of the 
afternoon quiet.  Radar returns peg 1.6" near the Port Charlotte Town Center mall, .4" in Rotonda 
and .5" in El Jobean.  Nearby areas l ike Englewood picked up more with 1.4" today and spots near 
Lake Suzy and Deep Creek ended up with less with .8" having fal len in the past 24 hours.   
 

 
 
Between Hendry and Glades Counties, Hendry picked up most rain today.  Rainfal l amounts were 
pegged at 1.4" in LaBelle, with some isolated spots south of the city with closer to 2" of rain.  
Communities picking up less than one inch of rain today included Paldale (.6"), Moore Haven (.8"), 
and Clewiston (.5").  
 

 
 
A roundup of totals in Collier County excluding the swatch of 2" we mentioned earlier, shows 
most backyards south of the Lee-Coll ier County l ine receiving more than 1" of rain.  Naples Park 
near the intersection of US41 and Vanderbilt Beach Road saw the most with 1.9", 1.1" is being 
pegged in North Naples, 1.3" in downtown Naples, 1.7" in Golden Gate and 1.4" in Vineyards and 
Orangetree.   



 
 
Throughout the day today communities in DeSoto County were grateful to see widespread 
signif icant rain amounts.  Most areas along US17 picked up more than 1" of rain, with areas near 
the citrus f ields in Joshua receiving 1.1" of rain.  
 

 
 
So was today's rain enough to make up for the deficits our communities have been running for 
2020?  The totals we got today certainly helped out the situation, but they weren't able to catch us 
up entirely.  Even with the rain that fell today, Fort Myers is sti l l running 5" below average for the 
year.  (The city's seen 4.15" of rain so far this year, but typical ly by the end of Apri l has just more 
than 9").  Naples is sti l l running a rain deficit of more than 3" despite what it was able to pick up 
today.  So far for the year the city has observed 5.35" of rain, which is shy of the 8.69" of rain the 
city sees on average by April  30th.   
 
The weather pattern Southwest Florida is moving toward behind today's front is a dry one.  
Northern winds and low humidity wil l tank our region's rain chances tomorrow, and no day in the 
extended forecast has rain opportunities greater than 20%.  This means that despite the gains we 
made today our region will sti l l be dealing with drought conditions when the updated drought 
monitor is released by the National Weather Service and though our wildfire risk may temporari ly 
fall, eventual ly it wil l r ise by the weekend when dry weather persists and afternoon high 
temperatures again return to the low 90s.   
 
 
https://www.nbc-2.com/story/42077081/how-much-rain-fell-today 
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TODAY'S NEWS 

 
REGIONAL AIRPORT ACTIVITY DECLINES 
Airport activity began to show effects of COVID-19 in March 2020, with Southwest Florida International Airport 
(RSW) and Punta Gorda Airport each reporting year-to-year declines of at least 30 percent, according to the 
Regional Economic Research Institute (RERI) at Florida Gulf Coast University. 
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